As industries across national borders and the world economy become more globalized, agricultural businesses have new opportunities and needs. As a result, these industries/organizations are looking for young managers to remain competitive in export business.

IIPM's 3rd academic-cum-industry led programme on **Agricultural Export and Business Management (AE&BM)** is aimed to demonstrate the aspiring candidates' proficiency in agricultural export & management and tap the employment potential & start-up opportunities in the emerging India's EXIM sector.

**Eligibility:** Bachelor's Degree in Agriculture and Allied Sciences viz. Food Technology/Engineering, Horticulture, Fisheries, Forestry, Animal Husbandry & Livestock, Dairy, Sericulture, Biotechnology or Business Management, Commerce/EXIM and other related disciplines from a recognised University or Institution with a minimum of 50% marks or equivalent CGPA (45% in case of SC, ST and Persons with Disability) with a valid score in CAT/MAT/ATMA/CMAT/GATE.

Interested students and aspiring practitioners/entrepreneurs may contact

**The Admission Office**
Indian Institute of Plantation Management (IIPM) Bengaluru
(An Autonomous Organization of Ministry of Commerce & Industry, Government of India)
Jnana Bharathi Campus, Malathalli Post, Bengaluru – 560056
Phone: +91-80-23212767; 91-80-23211716 (EPABX); 91-80-23212775 (FAX)
Email: admissions@iipmb.edu.in / pgpiipmb@gmail.com
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